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WELCOME

Welcome to the 2014 LGBT Philanthropy Conference!
Whether you’re a first-timer, or have attended one of
our three previous conferences, you’re sure to find
something new and exciting in the world of LGBT
philanthropy.

professionals lined up to offer their experience and
expertise and we hope you find the sessions dynamic,
educational and thought-provoking. We also hope
you find time to take advantage of our many
networking opportunities throughout the
conference to get to know each other.

This year we are pleased to have a partnership between the LGBT Giving Network and the Association
of Fundraising Professionals, in particular the AFP’s
Diversity to Inclusion series, a project that symbolizes
and important shift in the non-profit sector where a
premium is placed on inclusion, engagement,
participation and the changing demographic
realities of Ontario.

We would like to offer a special thank you to our
lead sponsor, TD Bank and our wonderful venue
host, the 519 Community Centre. Their generosity
in supporting this conference is invaluable!
Finally, no conference comes together without the
dedication of volunteers who spend months planning
the logistics and knocking on doors to put together
our program. We simply couldn’t do this without you.

The 2014 conference offers two days of learning,
collaboration and community building – we’re
excited about celebrating and supporting philanthropy
in our communities. We have an impressive slate of
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Enjoy the conference – we’ll see you in the
halls of the 519!

LGBT+AFP
The LGBT Giving Network has partnered with the Association of Fundraising Professionals to
create the 2014 LGBT Philanthropy Conference. The excitement takes place April 24-25 in
downtown Toronto. The conference offers opportunities for learning and professional
development in fundraising and communications that will strengthen organizations. There will
be plenty of excellent networking and lively discussions on how to increase revenue for
charities that serve the LGBT and HIV/AIDS community. The wide range of highly experienced
fundraising and marketing professionals is geared towards staff, volunteers, board members,
allied professionals, government representatives, business people, donors and those who
believe in building stronger organizations that serve the LGBT and HIV/AIDS community.
The LGBT Giving Network brings organizations
together to engage and cultivate lesbian, gay,
bisexual, transgender and allied donors to help secure
leadership gifts and long-term financial support to
build stronger LGBT communities in Canada. It
provides forums for member agencies to come
together at the LGBT Philanthropy Conference as
well as through community networking events. The
donor recognition event provides an opportunity for
members to profile and celebrate their supporters.
The Network also strives to provide regular
philanthropy education and tools to assist member
agencies. The Network was formed to address the
need for improved engagement between non-profit
agencies, donors and businesses interested in LGBT

The Association of Fundraising Professionals (AFP)
represents over 30,000 members in 229 chapters
throughout the world, working to advance
philanthropy through advocacy, research, education
and certification programs. The Association fosters
the development and growth of fundraising
professionals and promotes high ethical standards
in the fundraising profession. For more information
about AFP, please visitwww.afptoronto.org. The
2014 LGBT Philanthropy Conference is pleased to
bea part of the Diversity to Inclusion series which
explores the philanthropic traditions and interests
of diverse communities in Ontario.
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communities and issues.

REGISTRATION
Register online here.

Conference fees:

Venue

• 2 Day Conference Pass
LGBT Giving Network or AFP Member $150
• 2 Day Conference Pass
Non-LGBT Giving Network or AFP Member $175
• 1 Day Conference Pass
LGBT Giving Network or AFP Member $100
• 1 Day Conference Pass
Non-LGBT Giving Network or AFP Member $125
• Reception Ticket $25

The conference will be held at the 519 Community
Centre in beautiful downtown Toronto. Located at the
heart of Church and Wellesley, the 519 is the perfect
venue for this community-based learning and
development conference.
The 519

519 Church Street
Toronto, ON
M4Y 2C9
416-392-6874
info@the519.org

All 1 or 2 Day conference passes include the reception.
Full program details can be found on the LGBT
Giving Network website.
Cocktail Reception

Please join us for our Networking Cocktail Reception
on Thursday, April 24, 2014. The reception will be held
in the Ballroom at the 519 following the last session
of the day. This is a great opportunity to unwind after
a long day of learning, and get to know your fellow
philanthropists.

Accommodation

We have a small block of rooms available at our
host hotel, the Holiday Inn Downtown Centre
located at 30 Carlton Street, a short walk from
The 519 Church Street Community Centre.
Rooms are based on single occupancy and a credit
card is needed to cover incidentals. To book online,
click here.

Meals and Catering

We are pleased that Fabarnak, the in-house restaurant of the 519 will be providing meals onsite for the
2014 Philanthropy Conference. Your conference pass
includes light breakfast, lunch and breaks on each day.
There will also be light appetizers served at the
Cocktail Reception. Every effort has been made to
ensure that menu options take into consideration
any special needs indicated through the
registration process.
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For more information please contact
info@lgbtgivingnetwork.org

THANK YOU
sponsored by

presented by

Fundraisers, donors and volunteers working together
to build stronger LGBT communities.
Fundraisers, donors and volunteers working together
to build stronger LGBT communities.

event space
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Conference Advisory Committee

LEADERSHIP

LGBT Giving Network
Advisory Board

Sarah Chiddy
Craig Daniel
Brandon Fairley
Sarah Hunter
Claire Jarrold
Jay Katz
Doug Kerr
Lysa Lapointe
Jim Lawrence
Stefanie McQuaid

Kimahli Powell
Nick Rodrigue
Nanette Sanson
Holly Wagg
Philip Wong
LGBT Philanthropy Conference
Planning Committee

Steven Endicott
John Farrell
Jay Katz
Doug Kerr

Daniel Knox
Stefanie McQuaid
Kimahli Powell
Nanette Sanson
Julie Wajcman
Zack Zimmel
Conference Designer

Raymond Helkio

HUMAN PHILANTHROPY
LIBRARY
Jay Katz

Leah Eustace

• Role of the Board in Fundraising
• Special Events and Fundraising

• Planned giving
• Direct mail
• Small shop fundraising

Julie Wajcman

• Innovative ways of connecting
with donors
• Strategic voluntarism
• Small shop fundraising

• Online Giving
• Websites
• Governance
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Steven Endicott

• Major gifts
• Individual giving
• Corporate giving
Cathy Mann

Holly Wagg
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The conference will provide a
unique opportunity for one-one
coaching sessions with
experience professionals
around specific problems or
challenges. Please see the
schedule posted for the
availability of the following
professionals to meet with you
to discuss specific issues:

• Case statements
• Infrastructure (database/
policy/internal controls)
• Social change/social justice
fundraising

DAY 1 THURSDAY, APRIL 24 Schedule
8:15am-8:45am
The Ballroom

REGISTRATION & LIGHT BREAKFAST

8:45am-9:35am
The Ballroom

OPENING PLENARY & WELCOME

9:45 am-11:00 am
(Rooms to be
announced)

WORKSHOPS & BREAKOUT GROUPS:

Moderator: Doug Kerr, Co-Chair, LGBT Giving Network,
Speakers: Kristina Wertz, Funders for LGBTQ Issues; Helen Kennedy, Egale Canada; Naomi Sobel, Astraea Lesbian Foundation for Social Justice

Creating Meaningful Opportunities for Engaging Donors and Deepening Relationships
Karim Karsan; Stephen Brown; Tracy Hatten, Casey House Foundation; John Farrell, the 519; Pascal Dessureault, TD Bank
Diversity in LGBTQ Philanthropy Panel
Parul Pandya, Ontario Trillium Foundation; Shannon Ryan, BlackCAP; Kimahli Powell, Canadian HIV/AIDS Legal Network, Vijaya Chickermane, ASAAP; Andre Lucas, TD Bank;
Patricia Jean, Arc-en-ciel d’Afrique
Email Matters: How to Build an Online Giving Program
Holly Wagg, Good Works
Innovative LGBT Initiatives by Mainstream Charities: A Case Study
Arti Mehta, Canadian Cancer Society; Shafik Kamani, Canadian Cancer Society

11:00am-11:30am
The Ballroom

COFFEE BREAK & NETWORKING

11:30am-12:45pm
(Rooms to be
announced)

WORKSHOPS & BREAKOUT GROUPS:
Making Your Case: Developing a Strong Case for Support for LGBTQ & HIV/AIDS Causes
Zak Bailey, Fundraising Consultant/Case Writer
Corporate Sponsorship & LGBTQ Causes Today
Scott Mullin, TD Bank; Connie Bonello, IBM; Kyle Winters, Heart & Stroke Foundation
Gay Giving 3.0: The Power of Social Media to Transform Fundraising for LGBTQ Organizations
Jefferson Darrell, JDA
Working Together: The Staff/Volunteer Partnership
Steven Endicott, Casey House Foundation; Stan Griffin, Casey House Foundation

12:45pm-2:00pm
The Ballroom

LUNCH – Featuring Maggie Cassella

2:00pm- 3:15pm
(Rooms to be
announced)

WORKSHOPS & BREAKOUT GROUPS:
The Art of Storytelling as a Fundraising & Communications Strategy
Leah Eustace, Good Works
Planned Giving Development for Smaller Shops
Cathy Mann, Ryerson University
Building an Integrated Major Gift Development Model through Relationships
Roger Ali, Hamilton Health Sciences Foundation
Disclosure Dialogue Panel: Sharing Our Authentic Identities in the Fundraising World
Zach Zimmel, Humber College; Nancy Horvath, Sick Kids Foundation; Aniska Ali, The Stop; Lindsay Sweeney, Houselink; Zak Bailey, Fundraising Consultant/Case Writer

3:15pm-3:45pm
The Ballroom

COFFEE BREAK & NETWORKING

3:45 pm-5:00pm
(Rooms to be
announced)

WORKSHOPS & BREAKOUT GROUPS:
Philanthropy & Women in Leadership: the Language of Powerful Women in LGBTQ Communities
Anne Marie Vanier, RBC; Julie Wajcman, Mt Sinai Hospital Foundation; Naomi Sobel, Astraea Lesbian Foundation for Justice; Liz McLachlan, Telus; Nancy Smith-Laidman,
Citibank Canada; Dr. Darlene Homonko, OutSport Toronto
A Little Goes a Long Way: Building a Strong Monthly Donor Campaign
Kimahli Powell, Canadian HIV/AIDS Legal Network; Rev. Kevin Downer, Metropolitan Community Church Toronto
Philanthropy & Transgender Issues and Communities
Rupert Raj, Sherbourne Health Centre; Claire Jarrold, Sherbourne Health Centre; Dr. Joey Bonificio, Hospital for Sick Kids; Ty Smith, Community One Foundation
Making Smart Philanthropic Choices: Innovative Options for Donors
Jo-Anne Ryan, TD Bank Private Giving Foundation; Andrea Love, Community One Foundation;
Anne Brayley, Toronto Community Foundation, Philip Wong, Inside Out

RECEPTION
Delegates, Sponsors, Boards of Directors and Major Donors
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5:30 pm-7:30 pm
The Ballroom

DAY 2 FRIDAY, APRIL 25
SUMMIT DAY Schedule
8:30am- 8:45am
The Ballroom
8:45am-9:00am
The Ballroom

REGISTRATION & LIGHT BREAKFAST
Opening & Welcome
Stefanie McQuaid, LGBT Giving Network,
Julie Wajcman, AFP
Setting the Stage: The Future of LGBT Communities & Our Philanthropic Challenges
Connie Bonello, IBM,
Rupen Seoni, Environics Analytics

9:00am-10:00am
The Ballroom

On the Issue of Diversity and Philanthropy: a cross-community panel discussion about identity, inclusion
and the future of giving
Moderator: Krishan Mehta, Ryerson University,
Speakers: Carol Seidman, UJA Toronto; Rupen Seoni, Environics Analytics; Ken Aucoin, Indspire; Sharon
Shelton, Tropicana Community Services

10:00am-10:15am
The Ballroom

COFFEE BREAK & NETWORKING

10:15am-12:15pm
The Ballroom
Room 106
(in large group
format)

BREAKOUTS ON THE FUTURE OF LGBT PHILANTHROPY – “THE BIG QUESTIONS”
• How to communicate with different generations of LGBT donors, given their coming-out experience?

•

How do we Engage Marginalized Groups in Philanthropy and Engaging Wider Community in
Diverse Organizations?

•

What makes LGBT philanthropy ‘different’ and what does this mean in a post-gay marriage context?
How does identity play a role in your philanthropic and volunteer choices?

•

What research do we have on philanthropic causes in our community and what is missing?
Would a professionally produced report on key issues in Toronto or Canada’s LGBT communities
be a useful tool for your fundraising efforts?

12:15pm-1:30pm
The Ballroom

LUNCH
A Demographic Portrait of Canada’s LGBT Communities
Sonya Gulati, Senior Economist, TD Economics

1:30pm-2:45pm
The Ballroom

CONVERSATION WITH LEADING CANADIAN LGBT PHILANTHROPISTS
Moderator: Jaime Watt,
Speakers: Paul Cadario, Sarah Hunter, Tim Thompson

2:45pm-3:00pm The
Ballroom

CLOSING REMARKS

*Note: All Summit day sessions will be videotaped and shared online with our national and international audiences.
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DAY ONE SESSIONS
8:45-9:30am

of program sophistication and maturity.

Current Trends and Issues in LGBT Philanthropy
in North America
In the post –gay marriage era, how are LGBTQ causes
evolving? What are the trends and issues that we see
in both Canada and the United States and how do we
engage donors in this work? Join us for a moderated discussion on what’s happening across North America today
around philanthropy and LGBTQ communities.

9:45-11:00
Creating Meaningful Opportunities for Engaging
Donors and Deepening Relationships
For organizations looking to build stronger relationships
with their donors, Casey House and the 519 Community Centre offer two compelling case studies of how to
create meaningful opportunities for engaging donors in
helping to achieve organizational aspirations.
Diversity in LGBTQ Philanthropy Panel
When we think of philanthropy in the LGBT community,
we tend to think older, white, male and wealthy. This
panel discusses several crucial questions - How does the
LGBT community serve people in diverst communities,
and how do culturally diverse communities engage in philanthropy within LGBT spaces? What are the challenges,
successes and opportunities? Integrating such elements as
history, tradition and values with the components of successful fundraising is necessary and appropriate to
successfully raise money and increase philanthropic
awareness in today’s diverst LGBT communities.
Email Matters: How to Build an Online
Giving Program
This super speedy session will provide an overview of the
ins and outs, both back and front end, of how to set up
and manage email campaigns. Starting with the anatomy
of an email, we’ll go from writing to coding, while sharing
benchmarks and best practices. Then, we’ll hone in on a
series of case studies to show how e-mail can function e
ffectively in a variety of organizations at all different stages

11:30 -12:45pm
Making Your Case: Developing a Strong Case for
Support for LGBTQ & HIV/AIDS Causes
Every fundraiser knows the importance of having a Case
for Support. Before a donor will give to you, they need
to know what your “case” is. Yet for many organizations,
their Case for Support is an elusive and misunderstood
document that often goes undeveloped, much less written or used. In this highly interactive and hands-on session, Zak Bailey will take you through the Case development process and give you insights about making the
Case relevant for priority setting, work plans, fundraising
(naturally), and accountability. Whether you’re just starting
out or are in need of some concentrated thinking and an
action plan to move forward developing your case, this
session will help. With useful tips, techniques and worksheets, you’ll be writing your Case in no time!
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Innovative LGBT Initiatives by Mainstream
Charities: A Case Study
Get Screened, a program of the Canadian Cancer Society,
is a peer-based health promotion initaitive aimed at increasing colon, breast/chest and cervical cancer screening
rates in LGBTQ communities in Ottawa, Hamilton and Toronto. Our objectives include: developing LGBTQ-specific
resources, training cancer screening health care providers
in LGBTQ cultural competency, training LGBTQ volunteers
to speak to their friends and families about the importance of early detection, and providing LGBTQ-specific
screening opportunities in each city. While the majority of
programming was funded through the Provincial Health
Agency of Ontario, the Canadian Cancer Society also held
a community-specific fundraiser for the program called
Lips and Lashes. This fun and celebratory drag show was
a success, and demonstrates the Society’s strength of
combining education/outreach with fundraising.

DAY ONE SESSIONS
2:00pm-3:15pm

Gay Giving 3.0: The Power of Social Media to
Transform Fundraising for LGBTQ Organizations
Nonprofits are increasingly findng creative and effective
ways to use social networks like Facebook and Twitter to
raise money and develop new relationships with potential
supporters. How can you make sure your organization is
tapping into these networks and developing a new
pipeline of donors that will help you grow now and
in the future?

The Art of Storytelling as a Fundraising &
Communications Strategy
Nothing connects us to one another like stories. We teach
our children through story. We entertain each other with
stories. And yes, we raise a lot of money by being great
storytellers. Great fundraisers know the power of great
narrative. In this session, Leah will talk about the psychology around giving, and will provide real life examples of
great stories in action.

Corporate Sponsorship & LGBTQ Causes today
A panel discussion on the evolving role of corporations in
LGBTQ causes. Join our stellar panel for a discussion on
why corporations are involved in our communities, how to
communicate with corporate partners and how you can
help them achieve their goals.

Planned Giving Development for Smaller Shops
Too busy to get to planned giving? Aren’t sure how to
actually do it in between special events, direct mail, newsletters, meetings and grants? Having worked in one-Mann
shops and as a planned giving specialist, Cathy offers
pragmatic tips, a check-list and suggestions to help you
make sure planned giving gets the attention it deserves in
your fund development program.

Working Together: The Staff/Volunteer Partnership
Chief Development Officer Steven Endicott, CFRE,
and Casey House volunteer Stanley I. Griffin lead this
session on working with volunteers in fundraising. They
will discuss the different roles for staff and volunteers and
explore what volunteers and staff expect of each other.
They will also present methods of identifying and
recruiting volunteers, orienting and training them for success, and provide specific examples of how they
work together to advance the mission of Casey House.

Building an Integrated Major Gift Development
Model through Relationships		
“Ask yourself what does my major and planned giving
programs look like now? Is it time to rethink or reinvent
your program? Suitable for both a ‘small or large shop’,
the session is focused on the effect of implementing an
integrated major and planned gift development model.
Join Roger Ali for an action packed interactive session
that helps you with building stronger donor relationships
and facilitating more transformational giving over time.
Learning Outcomes:
• Learn how to build a successful integrated model
• Identify steps towards integrating major and planned
giving programs
• Be able to work with development officers more
effectively to advance an integrated discussion with
donors
• Develop strategies to build stronger
donor relationships”

12:45pm-2:00pm
Lunch with Maggie Cassella
Maggie gives us an overview of her journey through comedy, community and philanthropy. From her We’re Funny
That Way Comedy Festival to The Flying Beaver Pubaret,
Maggie has been an entertainer who gives back to the
community while keeping us all laughing and having fun.
She will discuss some of her perspective on questions
such as: What does philanthropy look like in LGBT communities? Can we find humour in fundraising? Why do
LGBT people love gala events so much?
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2:00-3:15pm
Disclosure Dialogue: Sharing our Authentic
Identities in the Fundraising World
This moderated panel will be a discussion about the ways
that we navigate our uniquely LGBTQ+ identities in the
fundraising world. The discussion will revolve around the
concept of disclosure being a more complex and fluid
concept than a simple one-time

3:45-5:00pm
Philanthropy & Women in Leadership: the Language
of Powerful Women in LGBTQ Communities
Women are a driving force in today’s modern world.
Women have many elements that create their sensed of
identity, and understanding their diverse backgrounds,
their thinking and needs is essential to effective fundraising outcomes. How do influential women give, why do
women give and how do we learn the language of these
powerful donors. Join us in an exploration with three
remarkable women who are leading the way in business,
LGBTQ initiatives in the workplace, and advancing LGBTQ
human rights around the globe. Discover ways to connect
with women and develop meaningful relationships that
build sustainable support for LGBTQ communities.
A Little Goes a Long Way: Building a Strong
Monthly donor Campaign
A monthly giving program is a great strategy for building
a loyal donor base. For many small shop LGBT organizations, it allows donors to make a smaller regular gift that
adds up to be a much more significant gift at the end of
the year. This type of regular giving provides your organization with a sustainable source of revenue while cultivating ongoing relationships with donors. In this session, we’ll
explore how to start a successful monthly giving
program, with a case study from the Metropolitan
Church of Toronto - who has successfully made monthly
giving a cornerstone of their fundraising program.

Making Smart Philanthropic Choices		
This panel discussion will look at the range of options that
donors have today. As donors become more involved and
strategic in their giving, how do their giving mechanisms
change? Our expert panel will a range of options that
smart donors have today – from giving circles to setting
up your fund or charitable foundation.
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Philanthropy & Transgender Issues
and Communities		
The transgendered community is a vibrant and strong
community that is building incredible support, developing essential programs within mainstream institutions and
encompasses important causes that require funding to
continue to build awareness, support and strength for its
healthy development. However, to many people within
the LGBTQ community and outside, the history, issues
and needs may be misunderstood. Join us in an in-depth
look at the key issues within the transgendered community as we highlight incredible advancements, build
awareness and answer any questions to help demystify
stigmas that surround the community. There are meaningful impacts that can be made through effective fundraising
approaches and this session will shed light on some of the
communities strongest leaders, social workers, doctors,
fundraisers and funders within the GTA

DAY TWO SESSIONS
8:45-9:00am

10:15am-12:15pm

Setting the Stage: The Future of LGBT Communities
& Our Philanthropic Challenges 		
Our conference co-chairs will provide an overview of the
day, our goals for this conference and some of their
personal thoughts about leadership and philanthropy in
LGBT communities today in Canada.

Breakouts on the Future of LGBT Philanthropy –
“The Big Questions”
An opportunity to discuss with your colleagues a
number of key questions about the future of philanthropy
in LGBT communities. These facilitated discussions will
help ground a discussion paper developed out of this
conference and inform the future work of the
LGBT Giving Network and AFP.

9:00am-10:00am
On the Issue of Diversity and Philanthropy:
a cross-community panel discussion about identity,
inclusion and the future of giving
This panel will explore some of the intersections, tensions
and possibilities when it comes to philanthropy and inclusion. What is behind the word “diverse”? Do diverse communities have anything in common? What can we learn
from one another? How can we build partnerships across
cultural communities? Join us for what promises to be an
exciting debate and discussion about the state of diversity
and the future of giving and inclusion.

A Demographic Portrait of Canada’s
LGBT Communities
A “sneak peak” presentation on an exciting new
report on LGBT demographics in Canada.

1:30pm-2:45pm
Conversation with Leading Canadian
LGBT Philanthropists
A moderated panel discussion with a number of leading
philanthropists on what causes they are giving to and
what they are looking for in charities. We’ll discuss ways
that charities and donors can work together and what the
future of philanthropy looks like from their perspective.
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12:15pm-1:30pm

Presenter

BIOS
Roger Ali
Roger is the Vice President, Development, Juravinski Hospital and Cancer
Centre/ Vice President, Integrated Planned Giving, Hamilton Health Sciences
Foundation. He began a career in advancement at McMaster University in
1988 and his career has spanned leadership positions at United Way of Burlington, Greater Hamilton, Parkinson Society Canada and The Bishop Strachan School (BSS) in Toronto. He has led comprehensive development programs locally and nationally, launched major gifts programs and endowment
funds and worked with staff and volunteer teams to raise over $ 80 million.
He has served in many governance and leadership roles locally and nationally
with the Canadian Association of Gift Planners, Association of Fundraising
Professionals (AFP) and Certified Fundraising Executives International. He is
currently on the AFP, Foundation for Philanthropy Board – Canada serving as
NationalTreasurer and Golden Horseshoe Chapter Board as President.
Ken Aucoin, CFRE
Ken Aucoin is the Vice President of Development for Indspire, Canada’s largest Indigenous led charity devoted to improving the educational outcomes of
First Nation, Inuit and Metis students across Canada. As a senior level certified fundraising executive with more than 20 years of success in the charitable
sector, Ken joined the Indspire executive team in January 2011. A graduate of
the Nova Scotia College of Art & Design in Halifax and Ryerson University in
Toronto, he has previously worked for some of Canada’s top arts organizations
and post-secondary institutions including Canada’s National Ballet School, the
University of Toronto and Ryerson University. Ken is a member of the Association of Fundraising Professionals (AFP) and is an active volunteer in the community having co-founded the LGBT Giving Network in 2006.
Zak Bailey
Zak’s professional fundraising career spans more than 20 years. During that
time he has held senior fundraising positions at the Princess Margaret Cancer
Foundation, the Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation, the Alzheimer Society
of Canada, The Arthritis Society of Canada, and the Canadian Centre for
Philanthropy (now Imagine Canada). With a focus on Case for Support development and writing, Zak consults with many of Canada’s largest and most
prominent charities. They rely on Zak’s fundraising expertise to help them
design and implement fundraising programs, develop and write Cases, craft
funding proposals, manage fundraising projects, and develop key messages
for fundraising and communications.
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Connie Bonello
As a seasoned management consultant, Connie Bonello brings several years
of global executive level experience. She is the Financial Services Sector
Executive, at IBM and provides analytics solutions to financial service
organizations. Connie is a leader in the LGBT community. She is the
co-founder of QueerBio.com, board member of the Mark Bonham Centre,
U of T and founding member of exeQutive. Connie holds a MBA, Schulich
School of Business and a BA (Economics), York University.
Dr. Joey Bonificio
Joey is a staff pediatrician and adolescent medicine specialist in the Division
of Adolescent Medicine at the Hospital for Sick Children and lecturer at the
University of Toronto. He also works as an adolescent medicine specialist
at St. Michael’s Hospital, Covenant House, a Catholic shelter for homeless
youth, and Evergreen, a street clinic for at-risk youth through the Yonge
Street Mission. His interests include homeless & street-involved youth, immigrant teens, and lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender adolescents.
After graduating with his AB cum laude in linguistics from Cornell University,
Joey completed his MD from the University of British Columbia. He completed his general pediatrics training and social pediatrics fellowship at the Montreal Children’s Hospital where he was also chief resident. He then completed
his adolescent medicine fellowship at the Hospital for Sick Children. During
his residency and fellowships, Joey completed an MSc in Experimental Medicine concentrating in Bioethics from McGill University and an MPH in Clinical
Effectiveness from the Harvard School of Public Health. He is currently completing his MA in Sociocultural & Medical Anthropology at the University of
Toronto. Joey was the recipient of the Marvin Gerstein Award for Excellence
in Clinical Teaching at the Hospital for Sick Children in 2013.
Anne Brayley
Anne Brayley has been actively involved with the Foundation for many years,
including past service as a Board member and committee volunteer. She
joined the staff team in 2008. In her role, Anne leads the team responsible
for new donor development, donor relations, and marketing/communications
for the Foundation. Prior to joining the Foundation staff, her career included
roles in publishing, advertising and executive search. Anne is a member of
the Association of Fundraising Professionals, Canadian Association of Gift
Planners, and is a frequent writer on the subject of strategic philanthropy.
Stephen Brown
Tenacity, commitment and passion for the business have been the driving
force behind Stephen Brown’s marketing and advertising career. With his extensive experience in brand, CRM, interactive, social media, promotion and
experiential marketing, Stephen has the learning needed to create, strengthen and grow brands across a wide range of categories. His clients have
included CIBC, Hyundai, Canadian Tire, GE, Cashmere and Toronto 2015
Pan Am Games just to name a few. Stephen’s leadership, vision and forward
thinking have proven to be a key to pushing FUSE and each of their clients
businesses to new heights. In 2003, Stephen and his partners launched FUSE
Marketing Group – a marketing agency focused on delivering innovative,
interactive marketing solutions that drive sales… real results. Since that time,
he and his partners have launched four additional companies/agencies in the
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marketing and technology space. He was also the Chair of Fashion Cares,
Canada’s largest HIV/AIDS fundraiser and is currently chair of a capital drive
for Casey House, Canada’s leading AIDS/HIV hospice and hospital. Currently
Stephen is a Partner with Social Venture Partnership (Toronto Chapter) – a
leading community charity association that aims to make a positive change in
the lives of people in our community.
Paul Cadario
Paul Cadario has been a volunteer and donor to the University of Toronto
for nearly 40 years. Commuting from his home in Washington DC, he has
had over 30 volunteer roles, including as the first President of the
University of Toronto Alumni Association who lived outside the GTA.
Paul retired from the World Bank in 2012 and is now the Distinguished
Senior Fellow in Global Innovation at UofT’s Munk School of Global Affairs
and Centre for Global Engineering.
Maggie Cassella
From appearing on air, to executive producing and producing (live and
broadcast), to writing and development, Maggie Cassella has tackled nearly
every aspect of the business of show. She currently produces seven live
shows a week at The Flying Beaver Pubaret a venue she co-owns and continues to perform live current events comedy in Canada and the States. After
almost ten years as a lawyer dealing with cases involving people with AIDS,
transitional issues around marriage and bringing a test case for gay adoption
to Connecticut, Cassella quit the legal profession and began her comedy
carrer. She is the founder of the We’re Funny That Way Comedy Festival and
We’re Funny That Way Foundation.
Vijaya Chikermane
Vijaya Chikermane is the Executive Director at the Alliance for South Asian
AIDS Prevention (ASAAP) and has been involved with HIV/AIDS work for over
10 years. She holds leadership roles on various Boards and Committees, such
as Women’s Health in Women’s Hands CHC and the Committee for Accessible AIDS Treatment. Vijaya migrated to Canada after living in India and Dubai
with a vested interest in social justice; she is in constant pursuit of ideas to
organize and build community
Jefferson Darrell
Jefferson Darrell is an award-winning public relations and marketing communications professional. He has more than 15 years of both agency and
client experience. His experience includes: strategy development, corporate
& brand marketing, external & internal communications, issues & crisis management, sponsorships & partnerships as well as social media strategy and
execution in the media, culture & entertainment, retail, fashion & beauty,
consumer packaged goods, not-for-profit, corporate and high tech sectors;
locally, nationally and internationally.
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Pascal Dessureault
Pascal Dessureault is a public relations professional with expertise in issues management, crisis communications, media relations and social media, working with
TD Bank Group. He’s also an active member of our community, as the former
Chair of the Board of Management of The 519, and current advisory member of
the Boys and Girls Clubs of Canada’s youth marketer council. Pascal is a soughtafter advisor to senior executives and decision makers and was recently recognized as one of Canada’s Top 30 Under 30 by Marketing Magazine.
Rev. Kevin Downer
Kevin is currently the Executive Pastor of MCC Toronto and responsible for
programs related to congregational giving. He has worked with several
congregations to increase regular giving through programs such as monthly,
recurring giving, targeted giving for specific programs and activities and
mission-focused messaging that connects contributor’s gifts to lives impacted
in the community, city and world. Prior to becoming a pastor, Kevin was an
executive at several global consultancies where he assisted organizations
to implement and sustain change and holds an MBA with concentrations in
finance and marketing.
Steven Endicott
With 20 years of experience in the not-for-profit sector, Steven Endicott has held
senior development positions in Ontario and British Columbia, including the
Stratford Festival, the Vancouver Art Gallery, the Shaw Festival and most recently
Casey House Foundation. He has served on the board of the Vancouver Chapter of the Association of Fundraising Professionals, as well as the Theatre Cares
Vancouver Committee. Currently Steven is involved as a board member with the
Vancouver-based theatre company Patrick Street Productions.
Leah Eustace
Leah is the Chief Idea Goddess at Good Works; a boutique consulting firm in
Ottawa, Canada. With over 20 years of fundraising experience, her expertise
lies in helping charities develop meaningful relationships with their donors
through storytelling. Leah’s volunteer involvement includes being Co-Chair of
the Inclusive Giving Project, and Chair-Elect of the AFP Foundation for
Philanthropy (Canada).
John Farrell
John R. Farrell has been a professional fundraiser for 12+ years, working from
diverse organizations including performing arts companies, art galleries and
public libraries. He was the Manager of Major Gifts at the Toronto Public
Library Foundation between 2007 and 2013, and joined The 519 Church
Street Community as its Director of Development in November 2013. John
has a long history of volunteering in the LGBT community, and has worked to
help Community One Foundation and the Canadian Lesbian and Gay
Archives grow their bases of support.
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Stanley Griffin
In 1975, Stanley Griffin joined the Insurance Bureau of Canada (IBC), the
country’s national trade association of non-governmental property and
causalty insurers. He held a number of progressively responsible positions
until being appointed President and Chief Executive Officer in 2002. In this
role, Stan led the development of public policy; established and maintained
liaison with senior government officials at federal, provincial and territorial
levels; and represented and promoted the industry to media, government
and other stakeholders. Other board and volunteer experience include directorships with: Ontario Safety League; SmartRisk; General Insurance OmbudService; and as a member of the Foundation Committee at Casey House.
Stan holds a BA from the University of Toronto and his MA in Social Sciences
from the University of Chicago.
Sonya Gulati
Sonya Gulati joined TD Economics in 2010. Prior to coming to TD, Sonya
worked as a senior economist in the public sector, at both the provincial and
federal level, for five years. She holds an Honours Bachelor of Science degree
from the University of Toronto, a Masters of Arts degree in Economics from
McMaster University, and a Masters of Business Administration at the Rotman School of Management, University of Toronto. Sonya’s chief responsibilities include analyzing the Canadian economy and financial markets. As
a Senior Economist, Sonya regularly provides economic commentary to the
media. She also frequently travels across North America to give presentations to TD clients, business units, and external organizations.
Tracy Hatten
With over 20 years experience in the non-profit sector, Tracy Hatten has held
senior development positions with a variety of large and small organizations
including the Canadian MedicAlert Foundation and the Special Olympics
World Winter Games. For the past 7 years, Tracy has dedicated herself to
raising much-needed funds to support Casey House’s mission through the
Annual Program and currently as a member of its $10 million Rebuilding Lives
Capital Campaign team. Tracy is also the staff lead for a $1 million initiative
called The 100 and manages the Friends InDeed Legacy Giving Program.
Tracy is a proud member of AFP Toronto and the Canadian Association of
Gift Planners. She is passionate about all aspects of fundraising and working
in partnership with volunteers and donors to develop meaningful relationships and opportunities to invest in.
Dr. Darlene Homonko, Ph.D.
Dr. Homonko has over fifteen years experience in life sciences commercialization with specific experience in early stage company formation. She is the
Senior Business Development Officer for the Samuel Lunenfeld Research
Institute at Mount Sinai Hospital in Toronto Ontario where she is actively
engaged in commercializing new medical technologies. A natural at engaging people and developing partnerships, she spearheaded the formation of
a vibrant bioscience cluster in Hamilton, Halton and Niagara as the Executive
Director of the Golden Horseshoe Bioscience Network (GHBN) for five years.
Managing a multi-stakeholder contribution of just under 2 million dollars,
she and her team created new programs and connections that continue to
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impact the region. With her expertise and guidance, the network was instrumental in helping companies grow and access the knowledge and financial
resources they needed to be successful and competitive as well as mentoring
and developing human resource programs for young talent in the biotechnology industry. Dr. Homonko holds a Ph.D., Neuroscience from the University
of Toronto, Institute of Medical Sciences; a M.Sc., Kinesiology from Dalhousie
University; and a B.Sc., Physical Education, Health, General Science from the
University of Rhode Island.
Nancy Horvath
Nancy Horvath is currently an Associate Director of Major Gifts at SickKids
Foundation and is responsible for raising major gifts for the most urgent
needs of the hospital. Prior to joining Sick Kids in August 2013, Nancy
worked at St. Michael’s Foundation, CAMH Foundation and Stephen Thomas. Nancy has been involved with the Association of Fundraising Professionals
(AFP) Toronto Chapter since 2006 serving as past co-chair for Fundraising
Day 2010 and currently as Chair of the Inclusion and Equity Committee.
Sarah Hunter
Sarah Hunter is the Head Administrator and President of the K.M. Hunter
Charitable Foundation which provides grants to Cultural, Environmental, and
Social Services Agencies in Ontario. She has a wide knowledge and experience of the cultural and social service organizations around and within Toronto. Sarah is a passionate supporter of the Arts, Queer culture, Aboriginal
Voices and Rights, programs that Empower Women and Environmental
Organizations that protect and maintain land and wildlife in Ontario.
In January of 2012 Sarah helped start a coming out group for Women at
the 519 Church Street Community Centre and is committed to working with
others to strengthen and make more effective organizations within the LGBTQ community. Sarah is also a practicing visual artist and has had numerous
shows in Ontario, Canada and Abroad in the United States, and Taipei, Taiwan. Sarah Hunter attended Sarah Lawrence College for her BFA and continued her studies in Graduate Work at U of T in Education.
Claire Jarrold
Claire Jarrold has been the ‘one-stop’ Development Officer at Sherbourne
Health Centre since 2011, supporting programs including the LGBTQ Parenting Network, Rainbow Health Ontario and SOY (Supporting Our Youth) and
handling grants, personal donations and community fundraising. Claire has a
BA in Chinese & Linguistics and worked in international development for 10
years before focusing closer to home on local community development. Originally from the UK, Claire has been in Canada for over 5 years and initially
familiarized herself with the funding needs of LGBTQ communities here while
supporting and then co-chairing Community One Foundation’s Rainbow
Grants Committee. She gained her CFRE last year, and is particularly passionate about fundraising for and with those who face serious socio-economic
and systemic barriers, specifically including the trans community.
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Patricia Jean
Patricia Jean is the executive director of African Rainbow, a non for profit
organization that promoted the health and wellness of the afro-Caribbean
LGBT. She is also the coordinator of MASSIMADI International afro-Caribbean LGBTQ film festival. She completed her studies at Concordia University in
administration and accounting. She possess many years of experience in human resources and administration. She first started getting involved in February of 2012 in the organization as a volunteer after a few months of serious
commitment she was asked to be in charge of the women comity of the association in order to increase lesbian visibility within the community. She was
then elected as a co-president in 2013 until promoted to executive director
in October of 2013. Patricia is passionate and commit to fighting inequalities
and issues related to homophobia, sexism, racism and classism.
Shafik Kamani
Shafik Kamani has been with the Canadian Cancer society for more than 7
years in various marketing roles. In his current role Shafik leads the production of all marketing and collateral pieces from inception to delivery for all of
CCS’s events and campaigns. As a volunteer Shafik is producer of CCS’s Lips
and Lashes Cancer is a Drag fundraiser an event raising money for Screening
Saves Lives a program dedicated to raising awareness of the importance of
cancer screening among the LGTBQ community. Outside of CCS Shafik is
the Arts Director at Limitless Productions and volunteers with numerous organizations including Ismaili Queers, PWA and ASAAP. In both his professional
and volunteer roles Shafik brings unbridled enthusiasm, infectious energy and
a commitment to excellence in all that he does.
Karim Karsan
Karim Karsan is a lawyer with over 15 years of experience in public service
– currently as the Vice President of the Consumer Services division at the
Ontario Energy Board. Karim also worked at the Ontario Lottery and Gaming Corporation as Director, Player Protection Transformation Services, at the
Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario as Counsel and Deputy Director (Licensing & Registration) and at the Ministry of the Attorney General as
Counsel to the Metro Toronto Housing Authority. Karim is a graduate of the
University of Western Ontario (BA – Political Science), the University of Manitoba (LLB) and the Kellogg-Schulich Executive MBA programme. Karim has
extensive experience with community and volunteer organizations including
as Chair of the AIDS Committee of Toronto, Board member of Buddies in
Bad Times theatre and as Vice-Chair of the Casey House Capital
Campaign Cabinet.
Jay Katz
Jay Katz is an Executive Coach and Management Consultant whose varied 25-year
management career includes work in the corporate sector and as an entrepreneur,
ranging from a Bay Street banker to a symphony orchestra Executive Director, from
an Antique Dealer to a Caterer and Event Manager. A life-long community volunteer, Jay is currently the Board Co-Chair of the LGBT Giving Network, and has also
served on the boards of the Mark S. Bonham Centre for Sexual Diversity Studies at
University of Toronto, ArtsBuild Ontario, Arts Consultants of Canada, and The Ashkenaz Foundation. Jay holds an MBA from the Ivey Business School.
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Helen Kennedy
Helen Kennedy, became Egale’s Executive Director in 2007. She is the
first woman to hold the position. She joined the organization with 22
years of experience in politics both as an elected city councillor and a
political staffer. She was a member of Canadians for Equal Marriage,
widely regarded as the most influential public policy lobbying campaign in
Canadian history - which ultimately resulted in Canada being one of the
first countries in the world to legalize same-sex marriage. Helen’s work
includes the Climate Survey on Homophobia and Transphobia in Canadian
Schools, the first national survey of its kind in Canada, and provides
critical findings on bullying to schools, educators and governments. She
has delivered training to Immigration Refugee Adjudicators and police
services across Canada and at the invitation of the US Department of
Defence, consulted with senior Pentagon officials in Washington on the US
military’s Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” policy. She is on the Board of
Directors of the International Gay, Lesbian, Trans and Intersex
Association (ILGA) and co-chair of ILGA North America.
Doug Kerr
Doug Kerr is a trainer, facilitator and independent consultant to the nonprofit
sector. He has over 15 years experience in nonprofit organizational development,
evaluation, governance and strategic planning, with particular expertise
around collaboration and network development. Doug teaches nonprofit
strategy at the Faculty of Social Work at the University of Toronto and a class
in social justice at Centennial College. In his volunteer life, Doug is Co-Chair
of the Advisory Board of the LGBT Giving Network, Vice-Chair of Sherbourne
Health Centre and is Co-Chair of the WorldPride Human Rights Conference.
He and his partner, Michael Went, are also proud co-owners of Glad Day
Bookstore. He was awarded the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Medal for his
voluntary work in the LGBTQ communities.
Andrea Love
Andrea Love is the Co-Chair of the Community One Foundation and a
Trustee of the Bill 7 Trust Award. She is a Vice President at Legacy Private
Trust, a boutique, family office style trust company. The firm focuses on
personalized power of attorney, executor and trustee services, management
and full back office services for private and donor advised foundations,
personal finance management and financial stewardship services.

Andre Lucas
Andre Lucas manages TD Bank’s diversity community giving portfolio, focusing on strategic community sponsorships and donations to visible minorities
and the LGBT community. Prior to joining TD, Andre led ethno-cultural outreach efforts at Queen’s Park and during the 2011 Ontario general election
campaign in the Office of the Ontario PC Leader and Leader of the Official
Opposition, Tim Hudak. Andre was born and raised in Toronto. He received
a Finance degree from the University of Memphis, in Memphis, Tennessee,
where he attended on a track scholarship. He then went on to receive a law
degree from St. John’s University School of Law in New York.
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Cathy Mann
As the President of Cathy Mann & Associates Inc, Cathy helps clients develop
the infrastructure and culture of philanthropy required to build sustainable
development programs. In her role as Academic Coordinator and an instructor at Ryerson University’s Fundraising Management Certificate program,
Cathy breaks down complex matters into achievable actions. During her
5-year tenure as Executive Director, Frontier College Foundation received the
2007 Award for Excellence in Fundraising for Small Shops from the International Association of Fundraising Professionals.

Liz McLachlan
Liz is the Strategic Alliance Director on the TELUS Customer Solutions team,
managing the partnerships with a number of TELUS’ strategic business partners. Liz joined TELUS in January 2007. As Alliance Director, Liz oversees the
go-to-market partnership and strategy between key strategic partners and
TELUS. Her key responsibilities include; creating a strategic relationship driving profitable revenue growth, and leveraging partner and TELUS’ market
presence and core competencies to enable differentiated solutions for clients. Liz was a founding member of the TELUS LGBTQ Employee Resource
group called ‘Spectrum’ and is a member of the national planning committee
and also provides leadership in women’s outreach. She is also a member of
Women’s Connections the TELUS Employee Resource Group for women. Liz
sat on the Board of Directors for Community One Foundation for two and a
half years, where she co-chaired the Fundraising Committee. Liz is currently an
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Arti Mehta
Arti Mehta is the Coordinator for Get Screened: Promoting Cancer Screening in LGBTQ Communities, a program of the Canadian Cancer Society. Get
Screened trains LGBTQ peer health ambassadors to speak to their friends
and families about the importance of colon, breast/chest and cervical cancer
screening to help detect cancer early when it is most treatable. Arti has been
working in health promotion with LGBTQ communities for 12 years, including coordinating Check It Out: Queer Women Need Paps Too!, assisting with
Check It Out, Guys: The Trans Men’s Pap Campaign, and the Making Us Visible breast health project for lesbian, bisexual and queer women.
Krishan Mehta
Krishan Mehta is Executive Director, Campaign at Ryerson University. Previously, he has held a variety of fundraising, alumni and marketing roles at
Seneca College and the University of Toronto. Krishan is also an instructor
in Ryerson’s fundraising management program and a PhD candidate at the
Ontario Institute for Studies in Education where he is conducting research
on the philanthropy of high net-worth immigrants in Canada. He serves as
the Vice President of Inclusion and Equity for the Association of Fundraising
Professionals Greater Toronto Chapter and co-chair of the Inclusive Giving
Project, a multi year government-funded program that brings together donors, community leaders and non-profit managers to share their experiences
of giving and fundraising within twelve diverse communities across Ontario.
Scott Mullin
Scott Mullin joined TD Bank Group (TDBG) in May 2000 as Vice President,
Government Relations. In his current role as Vice President, Community Relations he is responsible for TDBG’s community giving and sponsorships, and
corporate social responsibility agenda and programs in Canada and the US.
He is also actively involved in TDBG’s diversity and environmental agendas.
Prior to TDBG, Mr. Mullin spent two years with the Canadian Bankers Association as Vice President, Public Affairs where he was responsible for the
industry’s association’s communications, advocacy and government relations
activities.After graduating from Carleton University with a BA (Political Science) in 1977, Mr. Mullin spent 19 years with the Department of Foreign
Affairs and International Trade. He served in a variety of assignments including as Canada’s Senior Trade Commissioner in Hong Kong from 1993 to 1997
and Spokesperson for the Minister of Foreign Affairs from 1991 to 1993. In
1989 he re-opened Canada’s embassy in Tehran and was Canada’s senior
diplomatic representative in Iran until 1991. Mr. Mullin also served in Nairobi
and Beirut. Mr. Mullin has served on several boards including the Board of
Governors of Carleton University, the Youth Challenge Fund, set-up by the
Ontario government to address youth issues in priority neighborhoods in
Toronto, and Casey House, Toronto’s AIDS hospice. He is currently Chair of
the City of Toronto’s Nathan Phillips Square Public Advisory Group. Mr. Mullin was awarded a Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee Award in 2012 for his
efforts in support of diversity in Canada.
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Parul Pandya
Parul Pandya has been an active member of the LGBTQ community in Toronto for over a decade, with a great drive to use her experiences and identity as a South –Asian queer woman to engage in thoughtful conversations.
Initially her work extensively focused around writing. To name a few, she has
published editorial and creative driven works in Xtra!, for the Toronto International Film Festival and on her blog, The House of Provocation. She has
been a Program Manager with the Ontario Trillium Foundation for 3 years,
and expended millions of dollars to Ontario’s diverse communities, firstly with
The Community Capital Fund and now in Community Grants with a Torontofocus. She is committed with continuing to work with the LGBTQ community
to build overall healthier communities.
Kimahli Powell
Kimahli is the Director of Development and Outreach at the Canadian HIV/
AIDS Legal Network. Previously, Kimahli was the Senior Development Officer
at Dignitas International, the internationally renowned organization founded
by James Orbinski (Nobel Prize Winner 2001) and James Fraser, both from
Médecins sans frontières (Doctors without Borders). During his time there,
he helped spearhead the organization’s $25 million campaign and headed
Cinema against AIDS Toronto, a gala during the Toronto International Film
Festival which raised $2.5 Million in three years. Kimahli has also held other
progressive roles in development and philanthropy, including three years
as Director of Development at the Inside Out Toronto LGBT Film and Video
Festival — as well as director-level positions with organizations such as Trey
Anthony Productions, Obsidian Theatre Company, Culture Shock Canada and
the YMCA of Greater Toronto & Ottawa. Kimahli’s work throughout his career has focused on advocating for youth, arts and culture, LGBT issues and
global health on a municipal, provincial, federal and international level. He
is the co-chair of the fundraising committee at the Black Coalition for AIDS
Prevention (BlackCAP), a certified fundraising professional and a member of
the Association of Fundraising Professionals (AFP).
Rupert Raj
Rupert Raj is a 62-year-old, Eurasian, pansexual trans man, who has been a
trailblazing trans activist throughout North America since 1971.
Mr. Raj has been a mental health counsellor at Sherbourne Health Centre in
Toronto since 2002, providing therapeutic support to transsexual/transgender, genderqueer, intersex, two-spirit and queer adults and gender-independent youth and their loved ones. Operating out of his part-time private
practice (www.RRconsulting.ca), he is also a Gender Specialist, offering consultation services and training workshops to health care and social service
providers, educators, lawyers and policy makers. Rupert is the co-editor (with
Professor Dan Irving) of a brand new groundbreaking anthology, Trans Activism in Canada: A Reader, which was published by Canadian Scholars Press in
May 2014.
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Jo-Anne Ryan
Jo-Anne Ryan joined TD Wealth in 2003. Jo-Anne leads the Philanthropic
Advisory Services team within Wealth Advisory Services. She is the Executive
Director and architect of the Private Giving Foundation (PGF), the ﬁrst
donor-advised fund program launched by a ﬁnancial institution in Canada
that provides a structure to leave a lasting legacy in a simple and effective
manner. Jo-Anne develops strategies to help clients incorporate philanthropy
in their overall ﬁnancial and estate planning. Jo-Anne is a past member of
the executive of the Canadian Association of Gift Planners GTA (CAGP) and
is currently a member of the government relations committee which lobbies
the department of ﬁnance to improve tax incentives related to charitable
giving. Jo-Anne is also a member of the Estate Planning Council of Toronto,
and is an active volunteer on several gift planning committees for charities. In
addition, she is a recipient of the “Friend of CAGP Award” in 2002 which
was awarded to her for her signiﬁcant contribution to gift planning in Canada. She is also a member of the Board and audit committee for Bishops
University Foundation and is a member of the advisory board for the ﬁrst
Masters in Philanthropy and Nonproﬁt Leadership program at Carleton University, launched in the summer of 2013.
Shannon Ryan
Shannon Ryan is the Executive Director of the Black Coalition for AIDS Prevention (Black CAP). Black CAP is a charitable organization focused on reducing the spread of HIV infection within Toronto’s Black, African and Caribbean
communities and enhancing the quality of life of Black people living with or
affected by HIV or AIDS. Shannon is highly committed to the HIV/AIDS sector and to working within marginalized and racialized communities to address
HIV stigma, homophobia and racism. Prior to working at Black CAP, Shannon
was an Allocations Manager at United Way Toronto. In this role he worked
with a range of neighbourhood, health, settlement and children’s agencies in
Toronto. Shannon has also held positions at the City of Toronto and Ryerson
University and is also a graduate of the Ryerson School of Social Work.

Carol Seidman
Carol has extensive experience in non-profit management. In April 2000,
Carol Seidman became the first Chief Executive Officer of the Canadian
Breast Cancer Foundation; leading the largest charitable organization dedicated exclusively to supporting the advancement of breast cancer research,
education, diagnosis and treatment in Canada for 5 years. Immediately prior
to taking over the helm of the C.B.C. Foundation, Carol was Vice President
and COO of Mount Sinai Hospital Foundation. Carol served as Assistant
Dean of the University of Toronto’s Faculty of Social Work between December 1989 and May 1996. Today, Carol serves as the Director of the UJA Federation of Greater Toronto’s Tomorrow Campaign, with its ambitious goal of
raising over $400 million for Capital Projects on three campuses.

Carol Seidman, M.S.W., CFRE
Director, Tomorrow Campaign
UJA Federation of Greater Toronto
Carol has extensive experience in non-profit management. In April 2000, Carol Seidman became the first Chief
Executive Officer of the Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation; leading the largest charitable organization dedicated
exclusively to supporting the advancement of breast cancer research, education, diagnosis and treatment in Canada
for 5 years.
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Sinai Hospital Foundation. Carol served as Assistant Dean of the University of
Toronto’s Faculty of Social Work
between December 1989 and May 1996.

A frequent guest lecturer and popular media personality across Canada, Carol has been featured in many Canadian

Rupen Seoni
Vice President and Practice Leader at Environics Analytics, Rupen Seoni leads
the government, health care and not-for-profit practice. He brings twenty
years of experience in market analytics, working with market leaders to unlock the value of information in decision-making and business strategy. His
practice area specializes in helping public-sector organizations understand
population trends, segmentation and performance benchmarking. Rupen
holds a master’s degree in urban planning.
Sharon Shelton
Sharon Shelton has been the Executive Director of Tropicana Community Services for 22 years. Her tenure with the organization began three years earlier
when she was brought on as Director of the agency’s newest program at the
time, the Alternative Youth Centre for Employment. She has been instrumental in leading the organization through a period of growth over the years, and
is very proud to see Tropicana celebrating 33 years of service to the community. Sharon has completed her tenure on the Board of Governors of Centennial College and currently serves on the Board of the Scarborough Walk of
Fame. She graduated from the University of Waterloo with a Masters of Applied Science in Organizational Behaviour. Sharon has a passion for community services in general, particularly the development of young people. She is
also pursuing her new interest in Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR).
Ty Smith
Ty Smith is an organizational development consultant who has worked with
not-for-profit organizations and groups to develop and implement forums,
trainings, partnerships, strategic plans, programs, resources, polices and
community-based research focused on youth, women, newcomer and LGBTTQQ2S communities for over fifteen years. Ty’s work has focused on anti-racism and anti-oppression, social determinants of health, equity and inclusion.
He is a board member of Community One Foundation and Co-Chairs the
Rainbow Grants Committee that provides seed funding to LGBTQ2S projects
within the GTA.
Nancy Smith-Laidman
Nancy Smith-Laidman is the Director of Account Management and Implemenation at Citibank Canada. Prior to joining Citibank this strategic and
successful Sales Leader has held senior leadership positions at both Bank of
Montreal and CIBC. Her passion for client engagement has lead to a very
fulfilling career leading team that have a revenue generating and client satisfaction focus. A long time supporter of continuous improvement both at the
work place and for herself, Nancy holds a degree from McMaster University
as well as an MBA from Dalhousie.
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Naomi Sobel
Naomi Sobel is a writer, organizer, educator, and queer femme with roots in
New York, a soft spot for Chicago, family in the Bay Area, and a home base
in Jamaica Plain, MA. She has deep roots in progressive Judaism and a burgeoning interest in harnessing her class privilege for radical social change.
She works as a Donor Engagement Coordinator at the Astraea Lesbian
Foundation for Justice, raising money and building relationships to advance
LGBTQI human rights around the globe. Naomi spent two years on the planning committee for Making Money Make Change, an annual gathering where
approximately 100 young people explore issues related to wealth, privilege,
philanthropy, and participation in grassroots movements for justice and
equality. Before joining Astraea’s staff, Naomi spent two years running the
teen program at Temple Israel of Boston; she as also held positions at The
Nation and Boston Review magazines, and at Jewish Funds for Justice (now
Bend the Arc).
Lindsay Sweeney
Lindsay is currently the Fund Development Manager at Houselink Community
Homes where she brings her 6 years of professional fundraising experience,
which includes her work at the LGBT Giving Network and the LGBT Youth
Line. In her spare time she also volunteers and fundraises for organizations
such as Toronto People with AIDS Foundation, the Boston Terrier Rescue
of Canada, and the Ten Oaks Project where she is currently Vice President
of Toronto for their Board of Directors. Along with her fundraising Lindsay
is skilled in the areas of community organizing, event management, conflict
resolution, and strategic planning.
Tim Thompson
Tim Thompson is the Chief Operating Officer at TD Asset Management Inc.
(TDAM). Tim leads the institutional distribution, relationship management
and product specialist teams. Tim joined TD in September 1990 and moved
to TDAM in 1992. He left there as Vice-Chair, Institutional in October 2006
when he moved to TD’s Investor Relations group. Tim joined TD Canada
Trust in May 2010 in the Retail Sales and Service group supporting the Bank’s
branch network across Canada. Tim joined the Mass Affluent Strategy group
in March 2012 leading the team implementing a new approach to helping
our customers with their financial needs. He rejoined TDAM in March 2013.
In addition to his business line responsibilities, Tim is the Chair of TD’s Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Allies diversity committee.
Anne Marie Vanier
Anne Marie Vanier is VP and Chief P&C Actuary at RBC Insurance. In her role,
she oversees and manages the work required to fulfill the regulatory requirements of liability valuations and dynamic capital adequacy testing for the
Property & Casualty insurance portfolios at RBC. She also provides oversight
of the portfolio’s profitability, balancing revenue growth, risk and capital management. She has over 25 years of experience in the P&C insurance industry
and has held SVP and Chief actuarial positions in a number of personal and
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commercial property & casualty insurance companies where she contributed to
the development of business strategies, mergers and acquisitions and the operational integration of acquired businesses. Anne-Marie holds an MBA from the
Richard Ivey School of Business and a BSc in Actuarial Science from Laval University. She is also Fellow of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries. Anne-Marie has
served as chair of the Facility Association Actuarial Committee and is currently
co-chair of the OSFI P&C MCT Advisory Committee and chair of the P&C Industry working group on Economic Capital Models. With a history of involvement in
community and charitable organizations, Anne-Marie nurtures a special passion
for children’s mental health issues in addition to diversity and inclusion in regard
to the LGBTQ community in the workplace. She is currently Chair of Board of the
George Hull Centre for Children and Families and Executive Sponsor of the Pride
Employee Resource Group at RBC.
Holly Wagg
With over 17 years in the not-for-profit sector, Holly Wagg is a seasoned
fundraising and communications professional. Although she had an 8-track
player in her childhood bedroom, she doesn’t consciously remember a time
where you couldn’t fundraise without the internet. Given her involvement in
start-up and grassroots organizing, the digital realm has always been a part
of her efforts and expertise. Prior to joining the Good Works team in 2012,
she managed the funds development and/or communications shoops at
ArtsSmarts, National Capital Region YMCA-YWCA, Canadian AIDS Society
and Girls Action Foundation. Holly co-founded the Ten Oaks Project in 2004
for which she was honoured with a lifetime achievement award in the queer
community before she cracked 30.
Julie Wajcman
Julie Wajcman has extensive experience in health care fundraising and is a
passionate fundraiser, mentor and volunteer. Her core values in business are
effective management, trust, integrity, accountability, transparency and collaboration. As an Advancement Director at Mount Sinai Hospital Foundation,
Julie is working in specialized areas of care and creating successful alignment
with high net worth individuals to fulfill their philanthropic goals in supporting a major hospital redevelopment campaign. Previously, as the Manager,
National Corporate Development for the Canadian Cancer Society, her work
involved building relationships with Canada’s largest corporations, developing national cause-marketing and virtual campaigns and developing potential
business opportunities for internal program support and expansion. Prior
to that role, Julie was the Director of Development for the Community One
Foundation, a granting organization, with direct accountability to her Board
of Directors. As a previous Montrealer, Julie started her fundraising career
managing fundraising campaigns for the Colorectal Cancer Association of
Canada, the Jewish General Hospital Foundation and arts festivals. As a
volunteer, Julie dedicates her time sitting on the AFP’s Equity and Inclusion
committee and speaking at various conferences.
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Jaime Watt
Jaime Watt is the Executive Chairman of Navigator Ltd. and a Principal at ENsight
Canada. He specializes in complex public strategy issues, serving both domestic
and international clients in the corporate, professional services, not-for-profit,
and government sectors. Jaime is President of the Albany Club, Canada’s oldest
political club. He also serves on the boards of many other organizations including the Canada Institute of the Woodrow Wilson Center for Scholars in Washington, D.C., St. Michael’s Hospital Foundation in Toronto, the Stratford Festival
and Toronto’s Harbourfront Centre. As well, he chairs the Capital Campaign for
Casey House, Canada’s pioneer AIDS hospice, and is the immediate past president of the Canadian Club of Toronto, Canada’s oldest podium of record. Deeply
involved with efforts to promote equality and human rights issues, he was the
inaugural recipient of Egale’s Lifetime Achievement Award and has been awarded
the Queen’s Golden and Diamond Jubilee medals for service to the community.
He recently received Out on Bay Street’s Leader to be Proud of Award. Jaime has
been elected to the College of Fellows of the Royal Canadian Geographical Society, is a Toronto Heritage Companion, and was recently named one of Toronto’s
most influential citizens.
Kristina Wertz
Kristina Wertz is the Director of Engagement at Funders for LGBTQ Issues, a
network of foundations and corporations committed to improving the lives of LGBTQ people. In this role, Kristina leads the organization’s programmatic initiatives
to increase funding for the community’s most vulnerable members, foster communication and coordination among LGBTQ funders, and expand funding from
allied foundations. She has over a decade of experience advocating for LGBTQ
communities as an attorney and policy advocate
Philip Wong
Philip Wong recently returned to his native Canada after a three-year stint as
Communications Director at Seattle’s Pride Foundation, a multi-state LGBT
community foundation that played a significant leadership role in the successful
2012 marriage equality campaign in Washington state. He is currently the Manager of Development at Inside Out Film Festival, one of the largest LGBT film festivals in the world and a founding member organization of the LGBT Giving Network. His previous community involvement includes executive leadership roles at
the LGBT Youth Line, Community One Foundation and the LGBT Giving
Network. In 2009, Philip chaired the LGBT Giving Network Conference.
Kyle J. Winters
Kyle has been making waves in the world of corporate partnerships for the past
15 years. He brings a creative flair to his work, challenges the status quo and
creates valuable partnerships for all parties involved. Kyle spent the majority of
his career developing long-term partnerships at the University of Toronto. During
his 25-year tenure he oversaw fundraising initiatives resulting in more than
$100M raised; grew a fledgling affinity program into the nation’s largest
university affinity enterprise, and created an innovative sponsorship model that
was emulated by universities across North America. Kyle recently joined the
Heart and Stroke Foundation where he is spearheading the development of a
brand new national corporate partnerships platform and leading a team of
cross-Canada fundraising professionals.
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Zach Zimmel
Zach Zimmel is currently finishing the Fundraising Management postgraduate
program at Humber College. With experience working in the community
development and programming side of the charitable sector, Zach is currently
transitioning the scope of his work to focus on his passion for philanthropy and
strategic communication. Zach is also co-chair of the Development Committee
for the Ten Oaks Project’s board of directors, a charitable organization that
provides empowering and community-building programming for children and
youth of LGBTQ+ families and communities. Contact him at z.zimmel@gmail.com
and follow him on Twitter @zaczed

The Diversity to Inclusion Series is a multi-year initiative that explores the philanthropic traditions and interests of diverse communities in Ontario.
Organized by the Association of Fundraising Professionals Foundation for Philanthropy – Canada, in cooperation with its Greater Toronto and Ottawa
chapters, this project offers inclusion-oriented training and networking opportunities for nonprofit leaders, fundraisers, volunteers and donors. Each
conference has received support through the Ontario Ministry of Citizenship and Immigration and the entire initiative is chaired by the Honourable David
C. Onley, Lieutenant Governor of Ontario. The LGBT Philanthropy Conference is an innovative partnership with the LGBT Giving Network and is also
sponsored by TD Bank.
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